CITY COUNCIL MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the City Council of Caribou will hold a City Council Meeting on
Monday, May 13, 2019 in the Council Chambers located at 25 High Street, 6:00 pm.
1. Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Public Forum
Pg 2
a. Vaughn Keaton
4. Minutes
Pgs 3-8
a. Regular Council Meeting held April 22, 2019
Pgs 9-11
b. Council Work Session held April 29, 2019
Pgs 12-28
5. Financials for April 2019
6. Bid Openings, Awards, and Appointments
Pg 29
a. Caribou High School Swim Team Recognition
Pgs 30-32
b. Christina Kane-Gibson – 2019 Governor’s Innovation and Creativity Award
Pgs 33-36
c. Appointment of Nylander Museum Board member.
Pg 37
d. Award of Bids for Asbestos Inspections on City Owned Structures
7. Public Hearings and Possible Action items
Pgs 38-70
a. CDBG Economic Development Grant Application – Porvair Filtration Inc.
8. New Business
Pg 72
a. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Sale of Tax Acquired Property at 6 Midland St.
Pgs 73-75
b. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Tax Acquired Properties Bid List for 2016 Liens.
Pg 76
c. Discussion Regarding Marketing and Branding Efforts
Pg 77
d. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Request from Limestone for EMS Services
9. Old Business & Adoption of Ordinances and Resolutions
Pg 71
a. Resolution 05-01-2019 Approving CDBG Application on Behalf of Porvair Filtration Inc.
Pgs 78-156
b. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Investment Grade Audit Report for Streetlight
Purchase and Conversion to LED Fixtures
Pgs 157-161
c. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Financing of Streetlight Purchase
Pg 162
d. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Properties Acquired for River Road Work.
Pg 163
e. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Flora Dale Park
10. City Manager’s Report
11. Reports and Discussion by Mayor and Council Members
Pgs 164-197
12. Reports of Officers, Staff, Boards and Committees
a. General Plan Update
13. Executive Session (May be called to discuss matters identified under Maine Revised Statutes, Title 1, §405.6)
a. §405.6.E to discuss real estate and economic development items
14. Next Meeting(s): April 22, May 13
15. Adjournment
If you are planning to attend this Public Meeting and, due to a disability, need assistance in understanding or participating
in the meeting, please notify the City ten or more hours in advance and we will, within reason, provide what assistance may
be required.
Certificate of Mailing/Posting
The undersigned duly appointed City official for the municipality of Caribou City hereby certifies that a copy of the foregoing
Notice and Agenda was posted at City Offices and on-line in accordance with City noticing procedures.
BY: ____________________________________ Jayne R. Farrin, City Clerk
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Council Agenda Item #1: Roll Call
The Caribou City Council held a regular meeting Monday, April 22, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. in
Council Chambers with the following members present: Mayor R. Mark Goughan,
Deputy Mayor Jody R. Smith, David Martin, Joan Theriault, Nicole L. Cote (excused at
8:26 p.m.), Hugh Kirkpatrick, and Thomas Ayer.
Dennis L. Marker, City Manager was present.
Department Managers and Staff: Penny Thompson (Tax Assessor), Hope Shafer (Library
Director), Kenneth G. Murchison (Zoning Administrator), David Ouellette (Public Works
Director), Carl Grant (Finance Director), and Gary Marquis (Supt. of Parks &
Recreation).
Christopher Bouchard for the Aroostook Republican, Spectrum, and YouTube covered
the meeting.
Council Agenda Item #2: Pledge of Allegiance
The Mayor led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Council Agenda Item #3: Public Forum
a. Robert Kerber – Emond Road – Reminded the Council that he had previously
spoke to Council in January about the need for reliable high speed internet. He
stated that once you turn on to the Emond Road that there are 11 homes located
within the first seven tenths of a miles. Only 5 of the 11 homes have access to
internet through Spectrum.
The City Manager reminded Council that the City has hired a consultant to handle
negotiations with Spectrum. The Mayor asked the Manager to share Mr. Kerber’s
observations and comments with the City’s consultant.
Council Agenda Item #4: Minutes from Regular Council Meeting held April 8, 2019
Motion made by J. Theriault, seconded by J. Smith, to approve the minutes from the
April 8, 2019 Regular Council Meeting as presented. (6 yes, 1 abstention, H.
Kirkpatrick) So voted.
Council Agenda Item #5: Bid Openings, Awards, and Appointments
a. Jayne R. Farrin – Certified Fundamentals of GA Assistance
Ms. Farrin commented that Fundamentals is the first of two certifications offered through
the Welfare Directors Association. She hopes to earn the second certification before her
retirement in 2020.
b. Volunteer Recognition – Madeline Guerrette
The Mayor read Resolution 04-02-2019 A Resolution Recognizing the Exceptional
Community Spirit.
Motion made by J. Theriault, seconded by D. Martin, to adopt Resolution 04-02-2019 A
Resolution Recognizing the Exceptional Community Spirit of Madeline Guerrette. (7
yes) So voted.
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c. Appointments to a Citizens Advisory Board of Residential Rural/Urban Renewal
The Mayor read a prepared Directive from the Office of the Mayor R. Mark Goughan; in
which he created and selected members to serve on a Citizens Advisory Board for
Residential Rural/Urban Renewal. This board is to:
1) Study the problems to determine the causes of vacant and sub-standard housing
2) Make recommendation to the Council intended to reverse the conditions which
will make our neighborhoods stronger and safer
3) Make recommendations that will ultimately increase Caribou’s Valuation
4) Recommendations made on or before December 1, 2019 to the Caribou City
Council
The Mayor selected James Cerrato, Timothy Ring, Jay Kamm, Karen Rockwell
Ouellette, and Paul Camping (who will serve the Chair).
Motion made by H. Kirkpatrick, seconded by T. Ayer, to appoint James Cerrato, Timothy
Ring, Jay Kamm, Karen Rockwell Ouellette, and Paul Camping to the Citizens Advisory
Board for Residential Rural/Urban Renewal. (7 yes) So voted.
d. Award of Bid for 60 Access Highway Appraisal Services
Company/Individual

Price

Timeframe

Jamie Helmstetter

$6,500

120 days

Michael J. Soucy

$3,700

April 30th

James D. Park

$4,250

June 10th

Angus Morrison

$3,800

45 days

It is recommended that the Council award the appraisal services for 60 Access Highway
to Michael Soucy for $3,700 and that the City Manager be authorized to execute the
necessary contract documents for completion of the work.
Motion made by H. Kirkpatrick, seconded by J. Smith, to accept the low bid from
Michael Soucy for $3,700 and that the City Manager be authorized to execute the
necessary contract document for completion of the work. (7 yes) So voted.
Council Agenda Item #6: City Financials
a. Statement for March 2019
Account GL 1-367-05 Drink Grant Personnel is a Police Department grant for alcohol
patrols including checking stores that might be selling to minors.
The Mayor stated that he will be voting “no” on the financials this evening and this is not
to be seen that administration has improperly tabulated or stated any numbers. The
Mayor commented that he didn’t vote for the 2019 expense or revenue budgets. The
Council’s last update on the 2019 projected mil rate was that it could be 1.7 mil increase.
He further stated that his “no” vote is meant to reflect that he will vote “no” on a 1.7 mil
increase, he doesn’t approve of the financial direction that Caribou is operating and is
meant to reflect his opinion as one City Councilor that Caribou isn’t living within its
means.
Councilor Ayer requested that he receive each department’s financial sheet.
19-09 Pg. 3
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Motion made by J. Smith, seconded by J. Theriault, to accept the March 2019 city
financials as presented. (6 yes, 1 no, Mayor Goughan) So voted.
b. Report on Unfunded Liabilities of the City
Unfunded Liability is defined as a future debt that does not have savings set aside for it.
Finance Director explained the report that was included in the Council packet titled “City
of Caribou Current Unfunded Liabilities”. There are three areas:
Current Unfunded Liabilities

Total

Compensated Absences

$575,438

Liabilities funded for the current year, but have future unfunded
liabilities attached to them (biomass boiler, fire engine, River Road, and
street lights)

$2,189,311

Projected Capital Liabilities through 2023

$2,811,200

Councilor questions were answered.
Council Agenda Item #7: New Business
a. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Renewal of Rubbish Hauler Permits
for
i.

Robbie Caldwell dba Caldwell’s Sanitation LLC

Motion made by H. Kirkpatrick, seconded by J. Smith, to approve the renewal of a
rubbish hauler permit for Robbie Caldwell dba Caldwell’s Sanitation. (7 yes) So voted.
ii.

Rick Chapman dba City Sanitation

Motion made by H. Kirkpatrick, seconded by J. Smith, to approve the renewal of a
rubbish hauler permit for Rick Chapman dba City Sanitation. (7 yes) So voted.
iii.

Pine Tree Waste

Motion made by H. Kirkpatrick, seconded by J. Smith, to approve the renewal of a
rubbish hauler permit for Pine Tree Waste. (7 yes) So voted.
iv.

Nathan Haney dba Crown of Maine Sanitation

Motion made by H. Kirkpatrick, seconded by J. Theriault, to approve the renewal of a
rubbish hauler permit for Nathan Haney dba Crown of Maine Sanitation. (yes) So voted.
v.

Sale of Tax-Acquired Property – 12 Hillcrest Avenue

The property was tax acquired in 2017 for nonpayment of 2015 property taxes. It has
been put out to bid and no bids were received.
Michelle Grant spoke for her cousin the daughter of the prior owner of the property. The
goal is to return it to and keep the property in the family.
Motion made by H. Kirkpatrick, seconded by J. Smith, to sell 12 Hillcrest Avenue Map
34 Lot 60 to the prior owner for all back taxes owed including estimated 2019 taxes. (7
yes) So voted.

19-09 Pg. 4
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Council Agenda Item #8: Old Business & Adoption of Ordinances and Resolutions
a. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Lease Agreement with the Caribou
Ecumenical Food Pantry
The proposed lease agreement between the City and the Caribou Ecumenical Food Pantry
has been revised to address concerns that were expressed by the Council at the April 8,
2019 Council Meeting.
Motion made by J. Smith, seconded by D. Martin, to approve the proposed revised lease
agreement between the City and the Caribou Ecumenical Food Pantry as presented.
Correct typo in section 4.0 Term from April 1, 20202 to April 1, 2020. Discussion
concerning the language in 9.0 Repairs and Maintenance and its meaning. The Mayor is
in favor of new general lease agreements for all tenants at 60 Access Highway. He
expressed concerns about expanding the use of the building from cold storage to one that
the public has access to and any costs to the City for this change.
Motion made by D. Martin, seconded by J. Theriault, to amend the main motion by
striking out words “Lessee shall be responsible for all maintenance and repairs necessary
within the Premises and desired for Lessee’s use of the space.” from 9.0 Repairs and
Maintenance. (7 yes) So voted.
The Mayor called for a vote on the main motion to approve the proposed revised lease
agreement between the City and the Caribou Ecumenical Food Pantry as amended and
not to authorize the City Manager to sign until information has been received from the
State Fire Marshal’s (FM) Office. (7 yes) So voted.
Council Agenda Item #9: City Manager’s Report
•
•

•

•
•
•

LED Streetlight Conversion-waiting for Emera and information concerning 70
lights and whether they are the City’s responsibility or not.
River Road-additional failure occurred overnight with additional cracks. Now
there are questions whether moving the road 30 feet will be the solution. DuBois
& King are coming up Wednesday to look at the situation. There could be design
revisions and additional costs.
Discussion as to whether the road should be closed including input from the P.W
Director. At this time, Director Ouellette doesn’t recommend closing the road but
will do whatever the Council directs. Discussion as to whether or not the road
will be repaired this summer.
Blight Cleanup-As of last Friday, McGillans has returned to the Birdseye
property. They are going to aid the scrapers with getting the metal off the site.
The building with the digester needs to be knocked down. McGillans will also be
tearing down 25 Liberty. The City is ready to go with York Street.
Flora Dale Park-Surveyor Dale Blackstone has indicated that there appears to be
“paper roads” over the property. To sell the property, the City would need to
clean up the paper roads first.
Dunkin Donuts-The Planning Board granted conditional approval. Building
permit has been issued.
Public Safety Building-Administration is looking at two financing scenarios 1)
The City gets the funding and builds it ourselves with whatever grants/bonds the
City can get or 2) The City privatize the project and enters into a long-term lease
of privately funded facilities that are built to suit.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Teague Park and Sincock Parks (RSU School Project)-Sincock building is done
and a lot of the material is being left on site as fill. The Learning Center is down
also. The parks need to be open to the public by September 19th.
60 Access Highway Renovations-The SFM’s Office has confirmed that there is a
6 to 8 week turnaround time for review of any plans submitted to them.
Hose Tower-The City has received a $45,000 to $50,000 cost estimate to repair
with metal. The Capital Budget has a cost estimate of $12,000 to $15,000 to
repair.
Airport-The Civil Air Patrol is requesting use of space for free at the Airport.
Discussion. This request was directed to the City’s Airport Committee for
review.
Culvert Failures-Westgate Road and Washburn Road
High Street-For all appearances it is a “go” with Trombley Industries.

The Council will be extending an invitation to meet with Senator Troy Jackson and Rep.
John Deveau.
Council Agenda Item #10: Reports and Discussion by Mayor and Council Members
•
•
•

Invite representatives from the RSU 39 to a Council meeting to discuss the
upcoming budget.
The Mayor has the names and contact information for three businesses that have
agreed to meet with the City Manager.
In August, the Mayor wants Department Heads to come in and give Council their
assessment on their assets (buildings, equipment including roads for Public Works
Director).

Council Agenda Item #11: Reports of Officers, Staff, Boards and Committees
• There is an Elected Official Workshop being held in June in Fort Kent. They
should contact the City Clerk if any of the Councilors are interested in attending.
• The March City Clerk’s Office report was handed out.
Council Agenda Item #13: Executive Session (May be called to discuss matters
identified under Maine Revised Statutes, Title 36, §841.2 Abatement of Taxes Due to
Hardship or Poverty)
7:53 p.m. Motion made by J. Smith, seconded by H. Kirkpatrick, to move into executive
session, pursuant to MRSA Title 36 §841(2) abatement of taxes due to hardship or
poverty with Tax Assessor Penny Thompson and General Assistance Administrator Jayne
R. Farrin. (7 yes) So voted.
8:25 p.m. Returned from Executive Session
Motion made by D. Martin, seconded by J. Theriault, to deny abatement request number
2019-1 based on the following reasons:
1) The requested amount to be abated currently equals $559.88. This will increase
with interest until full payment is made.
2) The home is not under immediate threat of foreclosure.
3) The applicant does not fall below the poverty threshold as established through the
state general assistance guidelines.
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4) There are additional programs to which the applicant can appeal for relief.
Namely, veteran exemption and the state property tax fairness credit program.
(7 yes) So voted.
Councilor Cote was excused at 8:26 p.m.
Council Agenda Item #12: Executive Session (May be called to discuss matters
identified under Maine Revised Statutes, Title 1, §405.6)
8:27 Motion made by J. Smith, seconded by J. Theriault, to move into executive session
under MRSA Title 1 §405(6)(C) to discuss real estate transactions. (6 yes) So voted.
8:44 p.m. Returned from Executive Session.
No action was taken.
Council Agenda Item #14: Next Meetings(s): May 13 & May 27
Council Agenda Item #15: Adjournment
Motion made by T. Ayer, seconded by J. Theriault, to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 p.m.
(6 yes) So voted.
Jayne R. Farrin, Secretary
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Item #1: Roll Call
A Workshop meeting of the Caribou City Council was held 6:00 p.m. on Monday, April 29, 2019
in Council Chambers with the following members present: Mayor R. Mark Goughan, Deputy
Mayor Jody R. Smith, David Martin, Joan L. Theriault, Nicole L. Cote, Hugh A. Kirkpatrick, and
Thomas Ayer.
Department Managers and Staff: Penny Thompson (Tax Assessor), Kenneth G. Murchison
(Zoning Administrator), and David Ouellette (Public Works Director).
Christopher Bouchard for the Aroostook Republican, Spectrum, and YouTube covered the
meeting.
Item #2: Public Input
There wasn’t any public input.
Item #3: Declaration of Potential Conflicts Of Interest
There weren’t any declarations of potential conflicts of interest.
Item #4: Work Session Topics of Discussion
a. CDBG Economic Development Grant Application – Porvair Filtration Group
The Zoning Administrator provided an update on the City CDBG Economic Development Grant
Application for Porvair Filtration Group.
•
•
•
•

•
•

The necessary letter of intent was submitted prior to the February 22nd deadline.
Presently the City hasn’t received an invitation to the full grant session.
The grant, if awarded, would provide for building improvements, appliances, and new
equipment.
Provide 6 full-time or full-time equivalent positions with a pay range of $12.50 to $43.00
per hour. These positions are over and above Provair’s commitment from acquiring the
City’s generator.
Provair Filtration Group’s portion would be $360,000 and the grant request is $180,000.
The Public Hearing is scheduled for May 13, 2019.

b. River Road Reconstruction Project
The Public Works Director provided an update on the new failing of the River Road.
•
•
•

The Director checks the River Road twice a day, morning and evening.
New cracks were observed last week on the east side of the road in an area 200 feet
south of where the new road was to start. This needs to be addressed.
A representative of DuBois & King was on site Friday April 26th along with the Mayor,
City Manager, and Public Works Director.
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•
•

•
•
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The underlying problem with the road needs to be resolved before the City has it
rebuilt.
Guy Rouelle of DuBois & King, has made four recommendations to the City for moving
forward:
1. May – Prepare bid and advertisement to demolish three homes to include
asbestos abatement, clean up home site, back fill, loam and seed. This would
also include the removal of large debris, abandoned vehicles, metal scraps and
tires on the Carla Chomka property.
2. May – DuBois & King submit scope and fee to the City to conduct the Boundary
Survey for the four parcels, Parcels 52, 53, 54, & 55.
3. Begin in May. DuBois & King conduct a more extensive geo-technical exploration
to include the development of a slope stability model. The stability model will
help identify the type, shape and mode of failure. Document 10 to 20 year
history of the road, drainage issues, and other failures during the past 20 to 30
years. Model would include deeper borings, which would include below river
depth and potential monitoring wells. The area of exploration is expanded to
include the additional failure area south of the current project area.
4. At the completion of the slope stability model – meet with the City to review
geotechnical findings, stability model, the alternatives and present
recommendations.
Ouellette stated that it was unrealistic to believe that the River Road will be repaired
this summer.
Andrew Hoak of DuBois & King, propose the following tasks:
1. Perform a supplemental site visit to try to find additional evidence of slope
failure closer to the toe of the slope. The site visit will also include observations,
measurements, photographs of nearby drainage features, cross culverts, etc.
2. Utilize existing soil boring data to develop a slope stability model and try to
determine the mode of failure, approximate depth and shape of the failure
surface to help inform a proposed remedial effort and/or any modifications to
the existing design plans. The results of the slope stability model will be
presented in a summary letter to the City.
3. If steps 1 and 2 are inconclusive, conduct a supplemental site investigation
including advancement of three or four soil borings and preparation of a more
detailed slope stability model. We assume that continuous soil samples will be
collected at each of the boring locations and the depth of the borings will be
approximately 50 feet. A DuBois & King geologist will be present during the
advancement of the borings to observe and log soil conditions.

The approximate fee to complete the work is $4,000 for tasks 1 and 2 and approximately
$20,000 for task 3.
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•

According to Ouellette, without further testing the City will not have a solution to the
problem. The solution could change the scope of the project. The problem out there
could be very deep in the ground and Ouellette suspects that this will be the case. The
prior engineering didn’t include the southern side of the road.

Discussion.
•

Ouellette’s recommendation: Do nothing to the road unless further testing is done.

Discussion.
So as to help with potholes and mud, the Public Works Department has placed some material
on the temporary road.
Councilor Martin stated that DuBois & King should complete tasks 1 & 2 on “their dime”.
Discussion.
Discussion as to whether or not the road should be closed.
For the next meeting, the Mayor wants to know the cost of filling the hole as part of the short
term fix. The Mayor asked if the whole road could be assessed.
Item #5: Next Meeting(s): May 13, May 28 (Tuesday)
Item #6: Adjournment
The workshop adjourned at 6:58 p.m.
Jayne R. Farrin, Secretary
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CARIBOU ADMINISTRATION
25 HIGH STREET
CARIBOU, ME. 04736

MEMO
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Mayor and Council Members
Dennis Marker, City Manager
Caribou High School Swim Team
May 5, 2019

The 2018-19 Caribou High School swim team is made up of students from Caribou High School
and Fort Fairfield. They were known as the Carlisle team during competitions. Their
competition/practice pool is the Limestone community pool. They were coached by Ms. Erica
Hemphill.

Back Row (L-R) Spencer Soucy, Afton Marker, Coach Erica Hemphill, Chris Parent, Nick Staples
Middle Row (L-R): Alaina Quinlan, Holly McDougal, Riley McNeal, Alexia Valenza
Front Row: Seth Farina, Trinity St.Pierre, Grady McKeough
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CARIBOU ADMINISTRATION
25 HIGH STREET
CARIBOU, ME. 04736

MEMO
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Mayor and Council Members
Dennis Marker, City Manager
Christina Kane-Gibson Recognition
May 8, 2019

Our very own Christina Kane-Gibson was recognized by Governor Mills during the Governor’s
2019 Conference on Tourism for her efforts to promote Caribou and the state through
collaborative events. Christina was nominated for this recognition with support from many
groups and business owners, including Bicycle Coalition of Maine, The Northern Maine
Brewing Company, Caribou JMG, La Recolte Cajun Band, Aroostook Band of Micmacs, The
Micmac Women’s Drum Group, New Sweden Swedish Folk Dancers, Anna Miller of Anna’s
Bakery, and even Senator Susan Collins.
Christina is able to identify the best of the region and cohesively strengthens and promotes each
element through her work. Through her efforts many from around state are asking, “what’s
happening in Caribou?” There is a resurgence of excitement and anticipation for what is going to
happen next in Caribou and Christina is building that momentum.
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Governor's Conference on Tourism Awards
The Governor’s Conference on Tourism Awards recognize individuals, businesses and organizations that have
distinguished themselves through their work and contributed to the growth of tourism in Maine.

Congratulations to this year's award winners!
The Nonantum Resort – Governor’s Award for Tourism Excellence
The Nonantum Resort is a family-owned property in Kennebunkport that welcomes many returning
guests every year, specializing in weddings, business meetings, and family vacations. The resort’s
dedication to hospitality is clearly seen in the customer reviews on TripAdvisor, where The
Nonantum is ranked #1 in Kennebunkport. Guests rave about the customer service and staff
morale. This culture can only come from excellent leadership and a commitment to the employees
as the business’s greatest assets.
The award-winning service at The Nonantum Resort is a credit to its accomplished and committed
leaders. Jean Ginn Marvin, the Innkeeper at the Nonantum, is the past president of the Maine
Innkeepers Association while Tina Gordon, the General Manager is the past Chair of The Maine
Restaurant Association. Tina is now on the Maine Tourism Association board and Jean serves as the
Chair of the Maine Community College Board of Trustees.
The Nonantum Resort invests in training and education for their employees. They offer scholarship
programs, career development, employee assistance, and educational resources from GED to
college preparation. Their job retention rate is over 70% and they hire many teens starting their
very first job. The Nonantum Resort is also a center of charitable giving in the Kennebunkport area,
helping to coordinate community functions like Fire and Ice that also help tourism economic
development for their area, and providing event space, meals and gift cards for many local and
statewide charities to further their causes.

Red River Camps - Leadership & Growth Award
Red River Camps, built in 1886 and operating commercially since 1926, is a traditional wilderness
lodge in the Deboullie township in northern Aroostook County. Since purchasing Red River from
her parents in 2009, current owner Jennifer Brophy has increased the business’ net sales by nearly
300%. This massive, sustained increase in popularity is partly the result of extensive facility
upgrades; Jen has re-invested nearly $400,000 over 10 years to bring Red River into the 21st
century while maintaining its 19th century comfort and charm. Innovative upgrades have included a
solar-powered pressurized water distribution system and a three-kilowatt solar power system to
fulfill the facility’s power needs without fossil fuels.
Brophy’s ongoing volunteer efforts help bolster the tourism base for all Maine sporting camps and
northern Maine businesses. She served on the board of the Maine Sporting Camp Association for
six years and served as its president from 2013 until 2018. She is a current member of the
Aroostook County Tourism board, the Maine Forest Legacy Committee, and IF&W’s Recruitment,
Retention, and Reactivation stakeholder committee among other volunteer activities.

Christina Kane-Gibson - Innovation & Creativity Award
Christina lived in Texas before returning to her home town as the Events and Marketing Director
for the City of Caribou in 2017. As events and marketing director, Christina has elevated existing
programs using creative logos and innovative partnerships to showcase Caribou’s diverse heritage
and culture. For example, in preparation for BikeMaine’s stop in Caribou in Fall 2018, she drew on
the region’s Acadian heritage and contacted Cycle Zydeco, Louisiana’s Cajun and Creole Cycling
Festival to cross promote with a prize drawing for 2 full-ride tickets to the 2019 Cycle Zydeco event
for Bike Maine participants. Entertainment included a concert by Cajun band La Recolte and a
performance by a Micmac woman’s drum group. A letter of support from the Aroostook Band of
Micmacs’ tribal chief credits Kane-Gibson for including the tribe in the BikeMaine event, and in
every opportunity when promoting the City of Caribou.

Main Street Skowhegan - Marketing & Promotion Award
Founded in 2005, Main Street Skowhegan is a nonprofit focused on the ongoing revitalization of
historic Skowhegan. The organization spearheads collaborative efforts to support businesses and
diversify the economy, stimulate tourism, and tell Skowhegan’s story. Main Street Skowhegan
submitted a successful proposal to bring the Maine Moose Lottery to Skowhegan in 2018. The
Main Street team then planned and executed a three-day Skowhegan Moose Festival around the
lottery.
https://www.mainetourismconference.com/2019awardwinners
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Capitalizing on the already established and beloved moose lottery, the festival drew an estimated
Agendabreaking
2019 Award
Winnersrecords
2019for
Presentations
Reports
6,000 people from Home
all over About
the Northeast,
attendance
past moose&lottery
events. Marketing for the event resulted in 18,622 unique pageviews (7,948 users) on
SkowheganMooseFest.com during festival week, June 4 and June 10, 2018, and the moose fest
Facebook page had 1,094 followers. Main Street Skowhegan also partnered with the Kennebec
Valley Tourism Council to double its PR budget and hire a PR firm, Marshall Communications. As a
direct result of media outreach, Smithsonian Magazine named Skowhegan one of the 20 Best
Small Towns to Visit in 2018. Main Street Skowhegan’s total 2018 investment in marketing was more
than $47,000.
One of the festival highlights was an attempt to set the Guinness World Record for the most
people moose-calling simultaneously. An estimated 2,000 people filled the grandstand, breaking
the record and helping to bring national attention to Skowhegan and Maine.

Gary Allen - Originality Award
Gary Allen is a long-distance runner, race director, and founder of the Mount Desert Island
Marathon, the DownEast Sunrise Trail Relay and most recently, the Millinocket Marathon. He
started the Millinocket event in December 2015 after reading about the economic challenges
faced by the area after the mill closure. Allen launched the event by inviting people he knew in the
running world to come for an impromptu race, no charge, encouraging them instead to spend
money locally and give a boost to the town. 50 people crossed the finish line that first year.
Runners World and other media picked up the story, word spread, registration grew, and by the
December 2017 race, 1500 runners crossed the finish line. The Millinocket Marathon was
recognized as a national 2018 Champions of Economic Impact in Sports Tourism event by Sports
Destination Management in Alabama; their report states the estimated impact of the event is
between $200,000 and $250,000. Beyond the annual infusion of cash, the event has helped give
new heart to the town in support of revitalization for Millinocket.

Governor's
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CARIBOU ADMINISTRATION
25 HIGH STREET
CARIBOU, ME. 04736

MEMO
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Mayor and Council Members
Dennis Marker, City Manager
Nylander Board Appointment
May 8, 2019

There is a vacancy on the Nylander Board due to recent resignation by Christine Solman, who is
now serving on the Planning Board. The city has received applications from the following
individuals to fill the vacancy:
Name
Kate Easter
Deborah Nichols

Address
220 Main Street,
Limestone
19 Pleasant,
Caribou

Experience
Previously on the Nylander Board
Previously on the Nylander & Friends of the
Nylander Board, Retired teacher

The chair of the Nylander Board, Gail Hagelstein, has recommended that Kate Easter be
appointed to finish the vacated term.
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City of Caribou, Maine

Municipal Building
25 High Street
Caribou, ME 04736
Telephone (207) 493-3324
Fax (207) 498-3954
www.cariboumaine.org

On April 23, 2019 the City Approached three reputable Certified Asbestos Inspection Firms to submit a
proposal for Asbestos Inspection, as required by the Maine Department of Environmental Protection’s
Asbestos Management Regulations, for the six condemned properties that City wishes to demolish to
alleviate blight in our community:
25 Liberty Street
32 Fenderson Street
66 York Street
137 Washburn Road
32 Patten Street
29 Patten Street

Map 34 Lot 138
Map 30 Lot 98
Map 28 Lot 119
Map 29 Lot 58
Map 27 Lot 63
Map 27 Lot 51

696 s.f. home
910 s.f. home
759 s.f. home
432 s.f. home
828 s.f. home
886 s.f. home

All, firms were able to show proof of insurance, and State of Maine Certification.
Environmental Safety Professionals:
Asbestos Inspection-all inclusive. Priced individually; 25 Liberty Street $350.00, 42 Fenderson
Street $450.00, 66 York Street $350.00, 137 Washburn Road $350.00, 32 Patten Street $400.00,
29 Patten Street $400.00.
Lump Sum per all 6 buildings

$2000.00

CES, Inc.: Lump Sum Fee for the following Services:
Task 1
Hazardous Materials Assessment
Task 1A
Laboratory Analysis-PLM (65 samples)
Task 1B
Laboratory Analysis-NOB (135 samples)

$5190.00
$450.00
$2485.00

Total: $8125.00
County Environmental Engineering, Inc.: Billable rate for the following services:
Licensed Asbestos Inspector, visual inspection of suspect ACM report
Travel and Vehicle Mileage
Licensed Asbestos Inspector, suspect ACM sampling, chain of custody
Sampling Equipment and Supplies
Sample Shipping
Asbestos Analysis, PLM
Asbestos Analysis, NOB
Asbestos Analysis, surcharge for bituminous, petroleum-based tars and asphalt
Licensed Asbestos Inspector, summary tables, building diagrams

$100.00/property
no charge
$75.00/hour
no charge
$10/shipment
$7.22/sample
$30.93/sample
$4.40/sample
$75.00/hour
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CARIBOU ADMINISTRATION
25 HIGH STREET
CARIBOU, ME. 04736

MEMO
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Mayor and Council Members
Dennis Marker, City Manager
CDBG Economic Development Application
May 8, 2019

David Mika, on behalf of Porvair Filtration Inc is seeking to apply for a Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) through the State of Maine. More specifically, Porvair
desires to acquire $241,000 in new equipment and perform $119,000 in facility
upgrades/maintenance for a total of $360,000. Porvair is proposing to pay $180,000 and have the
CDBG program pay the remaining $180,000. The city is not being asked to provide funding for
this work.
Porvair anticipates that these expenditures will enable them to add six (6) new jobs to their
workforce in the next 12 months and yield over $5,000 in new tax revenue to Caribou each year.
The new positions are entry level and would include higher than minimum wage and benefits.
The CDBG program requires that the city pay back any CDBG funds if the applicant is unable to
complete all tasks and perform as anticipated. Of primary concern to the state is job creation
which would benefit individuals with low to moderate income.
Because of the commitment necessary from cities, the CDBG application process requires that
the city conduct a public hearing and seek public input about the request. Furthermore, the
CDBG committee asks that the city adopt a resolution formally approving submittal of the
application. Resolution 05-01-2019, which is also on the agenda, has been drafted for Council
consideration.
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